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Nashish is a full-service marketing and graphic design agency. We develop strong brand
identity and marketing strategies to engage your target market. The difference between
a strong campaign/brand and a weak one is a well thought out and planned marketing
strategy. Our friendly team are all highly qualified and ready to help with all your marketing
and design needs.
As branding professionals we can assist you and your business in a number of different
ways. We are more than happy to meet with you in person to discuss your business needs.
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marketing.

Feel free to drop us a line if you would like more information at info@nashish.com or
call us on 03 5383 0934
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who we work with.

Don’t take our word for it, check out our website nashish.com to explore the range of skills,
knowledge & experience and see the clients we have worked with.

SPEAK TO
YOUR TARGET
AUDIENCE

you can see more of our clients at nashish.com/clients

our work.
We develop a researched-based plan to strategically move your business from its current
status to where you aim to be. This is delivered via high quality visual messaging designed
to grow your brand awareness and communicate your message clearly and precisely.
You can see more on our website at the following link: nashish.com/work

case study.

Realigning the brand to attract a wider target.

challenge.

impact.

following the execution of the campaign,
visitation to the castle increased in all
subsequent holiday periods and weekends.

Kryal Castle is a tourism attraction which in the past had been prompted as an authentic medieval castle
experience. We were approached to broaden the catchment of potential visitors.

ideas/process.

Competitor analysis took place with those close-by tourism attractions who compete day to day with Kryal
Castle (not medieval themed) and also nationally and internationally, analyzing how a medieval tourist
experience can look.
Visual mood boards were completed to step them through a period of change, to morph themselves from
a medieval castle to more of a family, fun experience, based in the enchanted castle. We wanted to move
the marketing away from the dark feeling of the knights jousting that had been used previously.
This broadens the target audience to include families, young children, those Harry Potter/Lord of the
Rings fans who want to have an experience in fantasy for the day or weekend.
The logo was evolved removing the ‘medieval’ from the tagline and incorporated into a ribbon, along
with a complete change to all of the supporting design elements. Icons to illustrations to photography to
typography, all were amended and massaged to appeal to the wider audience. A lighter, brighter color
palette was used for appeal as was a cute set of characters – kings, queens, princesses and the castle itself.

client comment.

Working with Nashish was uncomplicated and professional. They took the time to understand our project
and went about the result in an organised and creative manner.
- Melissa (General Manager)
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project insight.
rebrand to change offering

challenge.

We were approached by Mega Meats to rebrand their business from being a ‘priced based’ offering to
a ‘product based’ offering.
Rather than try to compete with the large nationals closeby (Woolworths and Aldi) – they wanted to
portray to their customers (both retail and wholesale) that their product:
• Was good quality
• Had low food miles (paddock to plate)
• Customers could get advice from their local qualified butcher

ideas/process.

We undertook a competitor analysis of local and interstate butchery’s to see how others communicated
such things.
We decided to name the new brand Sinclair Meats as it was utilizing the family name of the business
owner. 80 percent of their meat on sale came from their very own farms (closeby townships). What a
great story that had never been told!
We went about using the dark blue and stripes from the traditional butcher’s apron to link to the local
neighborhood butchers shop and the family name to get to the new logo. This logo and the brand
personality was then rolled out to over 40 designs including signage, digital screens in store, video,
social media, uniforms, media (tv and print), email campaigns and direct mail.
Packaging was redesigned for the wholesale customers revealing who had ‘packed and prepared their
meat’. Adding a personal touch to the chef’s who received their deliveries daily.
Fun was had with the copywriting of little limericks and sayings that were developed into icons and are
now used on social media channels and internal signage.
Staff training was also undertaken to ensure staff had buy-in to the new brand and what it stood for.

impact.

Sinclair Meats feel that the rebrand has helped them find their ‘space’ amongst the national food stores
and locals alike. Customer numbers through the door are up but more importantly, the ‘spend per
customer’ is up meaning the idea of focusing on the product instead of the price has indeed worked.

client comment.

We had a company wide goal to compete with the large nationals supermarkets but at the same time
be the locally owned option offering good old fashioned service and advice. Nashish believed in the
idea from the start, showing us examples of others who had achieved this and they set down a detailed
plan on how we would achieve it over a 12 month period.
We had a great story to tell with the family ownership and the paddock to plate idea, Nashish told the
story beautifully, ensuring the brand was protected the whole time.
- Matthew Fontana (General Manager

our point of difference.
we are a full service agency.
all projects are backed with comprehensive strategies.
fully qualified end experienced team.
services available for all business types and sizes.

contact us.
123 Doveton Street North, Ballarat Central
03 5383 0934
info@nashish.com

BE THE
KING OF THE
JUNGLE

nashish.com

